Interfaith Learning Garden
The Interfaith Learning Garden
provides us with the opportunity to
teach families how to grow their own
food— encouraging healthy and cost

effective means for providing for food security
at home. Learning opportunities in the garden
are provided to the participants of the
Interfaith Chinook Country Kitchen (cooking
classes, Young Chefs, and Big Chef Little
Chef). Garden produce is grown for use in
cooking classes as well as for distribution to
food bank clients. We also hope to have youth
groups, schools and clubs will visit the garden
as a learning experience.
Garden Sponsorships will assist with offsetting
repair and maintenance costs of garden tools,
equipment and capital components; program
development and the provision of learning
opportunities in the garden. All Garden
Sponsors will receive recognition on our
website and in public service
announcements to local media outlets.

Bed Sponsors $200 - $500

By sponsoring a garden bed, your gift will help
to off-set the costs of the beds themselves,
which will grow vegetables, herbs and other
healthy foods. Your company logo will also be
displayed on the bed you sponsor. Multiple
Bed Sponsorship Opportunities available:
Children’s Garden Beds - $200 each,
8 beds available for sponsorship.
Pre-school aged children who participate
in The Interfaith Chinook Country Kitchen
Programs are given the opportunity to
dig, plant, and harvest foods produced in
these beds.

Produce Garden Beds - $500 each, 6
beds available for sponsorship. These
beds grow the bulk of our vegetables for
use in kitchen programs, and demonstrate vegetable varieties and growing
methods that can produce high yields.
Accessible Garden Beds - $500 each,
2 beds available for sponsorship.
These beds are located on the patio and
are raised higher than our main produce
beds to allow for accessibility for those
with disabilities or mobility issues.

inspire cooking with fresh ingredients from the
garden. Forno ovens can be used for roasting,
breads and pizzas, a favorite also among our
Young Chefs. Your company logo will be
displayed on signage in the garden and/or on
the oven itself, and will be included on print
materials.

Education/Learning Sponsor $2000

The development of educational materials,
signs and placards provide for self-guided and
mentor led tours. Your company logo will be
displayed on signage in the garden, and your
contribution will be acknowledged in the
educational materials that group leaders use
to prepare for the garden visit and continue
the learning in classrooms or group activities
after the garden tour.

Compost & Biology Sponsor $2000

Soil and biology need to be replenished each
year. Composting will assist with managing
waste and providing nutrients for our soil.
Your company logo will be displayed on
Circulation / Greenspace Sponsor $1000 signage in the garden and acknowledged in
The Circulation / Greenspace provides an
the educational materials that group leaders
inviting open area in which groups can gather use to prepare for the garden visit and
to be addressed by program leaders. This
continue the learning in classrooms or group
area also offers children of kitchen
activities after the garden tour.
participants an outdoor play space. Your
company logo will also be displayed on
Greenhouse Sponsor $2500
signage in the garden and included on print
Our Greenhouse provides a space for starting
materials.
seedlings, tending to sensitive plants, and
offers options in the types of fruits and
Forno Oven Sponsor $1000
vegetables we are able to produce. Your
Kitchen participants will be provided with the
company logo will be displayed on signage in
opportunity to learn outdoor cooking skills and
the garden and/or on the greenhouse itself,
equipped with a new experience to help
and noted in educational materials.

